COVID-19 & THE NEW
DEFINITION OF “CLEAN”
COVID-19 is a novel coronavirus and - due to its high contagion rate and
its viability outside a host for long periods of time – it has brought
businesses to a virtual standstill in the U.S. and around the world. Ongoing
operation of an essential business or reopening a shuttered facility
requires a new deﬁnition of “clean”. As you begin planning your reopen
strategies, your employees' health and wellness must be priority 1.
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PURECleanTM by Flagship is ﬂexible and can adjust quickly based on
your facilities’ need to ensure the health and safety of its occupants.

PUREClean’s Four-Part System

REFOCUS

Redeﬁne your SOW to
concentrate on highest
impact work areas

DISINFECT

Use high-performance
commercial equipment and
EPA-approved chemicals to
destroy viruses

EDUCATE

Fighting COVID-19 is a
team sport. Educate
your employees on their
role in maintaining a
PUREClean facility

ADAPT

As your operating plan
continues to evolve, our
SOW can expand/contract
to keep pace

WE’RE ALL IN THIS TOGETHER
We've helped ﬁght pandemics before - Ebola, SARS, H1N1. We're ready to ﬁght this one, too.
In April 2020 we successfully transitioned a Tier 1 airport in the midst of the pandemic.
But in March 2020, the incumbent facility services team needed our help to deal
with a positive COVID case on airport property.
We didn't think twice. Immediately we sent masks, gloves, Tyvek suits and
disinfection supplies to their teams. We're all in this together.

It’s time to take control of your facility with
PUREClean’s focused services tailored to your
facility and your employees. Welcome your
workforce back to a PUREClean facility,
conﬁdent that you’ve done all you can to
protect their health while a work.

